Measurement of the educational environment in MBBS teaching program, according to DREEM in College of Medicine, University of Bahri, Khartoum, Sudan
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Introduction: Learning environment might be defined as anything that can affect the learning directly or indirectly. During the era of accreditation and quality assurance, we are badly in need to evaluate our program strength and pick possible areas for curriculum reform.

Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the perception of medical students in the University of Bahri (UB) about the educational environment and analyze the variation of this perception with gender, level of study, type of intake, type of certificate, and accommodation.

Methodology: This is a cross-sectional study that was conducted at the Faculty of Medicine, UB, in Sudan during July–August 2017, enrolling 347 students. Dundee Ready Education Environment Measure (DREEM) questionnaire was used as a survey tool for this study.

Results: Overall DREEM average score of 125.2997/200 is perceived. This score is distributed in all DREEM subclasses.

Conclusion: Having some negative perceptions is a huge burden on policymakers, administration, and all stakeholders to revise the whole educational environment at the UB with special efforts needed for curriculum revision, faculty development, mentoring, and other skills development.
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Introduction
Many authors have studied the educational environment across all its levels from primary up to the postgraduate level to assess the infrastructures, educational delivery, process, atmospheres, and any contributing factors to learning process academically, administrators, and other factors.\(^1\)\(^2\) Learning environment might be defined as anything that can affect the learning directly or indirectly.\(^4\) During the era of accreditation and quality assurance, we are badly in need to improve our program strength and pick possible areas for curriculum reform. Studying the educational environment will help us to focus on what we need to keep, develop, and improve.\(^1\)\(^3\) The present-day measurement of the educational environment has become an important issue for health professionals in general and medical education in particular. Although several measures regarding the educational environment have been suggested, the Dundee Ready Education, Environment Measure (DREEM) remains the major reference.\(^6\) The DREEM has been validated and used widely for the purpose of benchmarking and measurement of the academic environment in educational institutes, mainly in undergraduate curricula and educational institutes at large.\(^7\)\(^8\) DREEM was created through
the Delphi Process in Dundee, Scotland, UK; its validity and reliability were proven, and then translated into many languages worldwide and adopted by many institutes. Many universities consider students as the main stakeholders in the educational organization, and their perception toward the educational environment cannot be ignored. Students’ satisfaction is a strong indicator of the achievements, fulfillment of the expected outcomes, and quality of resources, process, environment, and atmospheres. A strong positive relationship has been seen to exist between students participating in the measurement of learning and their positive perception; in fact, such participation reflects how much students learn, to what extent the area for improvement could be noticed, and where modification could be suggested. The curriculum is the cornerstone of the educational environment; hence, the attempts toward making this curriculum more attractive and friendly environment toward its execution should be considered, without affecting its quality. Many authorities, including the World Federation of Medical Education, have stated that the learning environment has strong effects on the skills, knowledge, and cognitive skills to be achieved.

In the Sudanese educational system, students compete for admission to universities by their grades in the final Sudanese secondary school certificate examination, which is held at the national level, shortly known as Sudanese Certificate. International students are required to equate their grades to the Sudanese equivalents. The students who fulfill the criteria for admission to government-sponsored higher education institutions will be admitted and study for free, where those who did not fulfill the government institution’s criteria peruse their university education in private institutions. The first group is known as the central pool, while the other is known as the private pool.

**The rationale of the study**

To our knowledge, no previous study has been carried out among Sudanese institutions to measure educational environment; many newly high educational institutions have also been introduced over the last 30 years in both the public and private sectors, which have necessitated the educational environment measurement. The international students and academic staff have a high percentage of enrollments and teaching positions at the Sudanese educational institutions. This study aims to investigate the perception of medical students in the University of Bahri (UB) about the educational environment and analyze the variation of this perception with gender, level of study, type of intake, type of certificate, and accommodation.

**Methodology**

This is a cross-sectional study conducted at the Faculty of Medicine, UB, during July–August 2017. The total number of medical students was 1,271. The Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery program at UB adopts a mixed (hybrid) curriculum conducted over a period of 6 years. The College of Medicine, UB, teaches basic sciences in the first 3 years and clinical sciences in the next 3 years. The basic modules include a percentage of clinical sciences, and the clinical modules include a percentage of basic sciences. The DREEM questionnaire was used as a survey tool for this study. It consists of 50 items, where each is scored 0–4 on a five-point Likert scale (4 = strongly agree, 3 = agree, 2 = unsure, 1 = disagree, and 0 = strongly disagree). However, 9 out of the 50 items (numbers 4, 8, 9, 17, 25, 35, 39, 48, and 50) are negative statements and had to be scored in a reverse manner. Some demographic data were added to the questionnaire, namely gender, level of study, type of intake, type of certificate, and accommodation. The study was announced to students by one of the researchers in each class, and the purpose and anonymity of the survey were explained. The students were asked to take a copy of the questionnaire from the office of medical education if they volunteer to participate and return it after filling. The questionnaire was written in English, which causes no problem, since the language of instruction for the students is English. The predetermined minimum acceptable sample from the whole population of students was calculated to be 296. A total number of 347 students participated. After an extensive discussion between the authors and a medical education expert, we added to the questionnaire the type of admission and accommodation status in addition to the phase of study level (type of admission is usually whether the student is either from the central or private national pool, accommodation is whether the student is staying with his family or renting an apartment, and finally, whether they are in preclinical or clinical classes). The maximum score for the overall DREEM is 200, and the maximum scores for the subclasses are as follows:

1. Students’ perceptions of learning: 12 questions, maximum score of 48.
2. Students’ perceptions of teachers: 11 questions, maximum score of 44.
3. Students’ academic self-perceptions: 8 questions, maximum score of 32.
4. Students’ perceptions of atmosphere: 12 questions, maximum score of 48.
5. Students’ Social Self-Perceptions: 7 questions, maximum score of 28.

The following system was adopted for the interpretation of the scores of the overall DREEM and the subclasses:

1. Overall DREEM scores of 0–50, 51–100, 101–150, and 151–200 were considered as very poor, many problems, more positive than negative, and excellent, respectively.1
2. Students’ perception of learning scores of 0–12, 13–24, and 25–36 were interpreted as very poor, negative, and a more positive approach, respectively.1
3. Students’ perception of teachers’ scores of 0–11, 12–22, 23–33, and 34–44 were considered as abysmal, in need of some retraining, moving in the right direction, and model teachers, respectively.1
4. Students’ academic self-perception scores of 0–8, 9–16, 17–24, and 25–32 were interpreted as a feeling of total failure, many negative aspects, feeling more on the positive side, and confident, respectively.1
5. Students’ perception of atmosphere scores of 0–12, 13–24, 25–36, and 37–48 were considered as a terrible environment, there were many issues that need to change, a more positive atmosphere, and a good feeling overall, respectively.1
6. Students’ social self-perception scores of 0–7, 8–14, 15–21, and 22–28 were considered as miserable, not a nice place, not too bad, and very good socially, respectively.1

Data analysis was performed using SPSS (v17; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The mean, SD, Student t-tests, and oneway analysis of variance were calculated, and P≤0.05 was considered to be significant.

Ethical approval and consent
The ethical approval of the study was obtained from the research committee of the Faculty of Medicine, UB. All questionnaire participants have provided written informed consent.

Results
The total number of medical students at the College of Medicine was 1,271; of whom, 347 participated in the study. Of them, 311 completed the questionnaire, and this represents a response rate of 24.5%. In this study, the overall DREEM evaluation of educational environment measurement was more positive than negative, as well as students’ perceptions of learning, students’ perceptions of teachers, students’ academic self-perceptions, students’ perceptions of atmosphere, and students’ social self-perceptions <0.001 (Table 1). A lot of factors affect our DREEM evaluation such as gender, accommodation, type of certificates, type of admission, and the academic level. Male gender perception through all DREEM classes and subclasses was more positive than negative in contrast to female gender with a significant P-value (0.000). Those who stayed with their family have significant positive than negative perception for DREEM in contrast to those who were staying in rented apartments or with their relatives with a significant P-value (0.000). No significant difference in student’s perception toward a learning environment as measured by DREEM regarding the type of certificate with no difference in students whether they admitted with Sudanese certificates or non-Sudanese certificates. The relationship between the Sudanese certificate and subclass is insignificant for teachers, academic, and atmosphere (P-value = 0.014, 0.076, and 0.058) but significant for learning and sociality (P-value = 0.005 and 0.002). Regarding the type of admission (general or private), it is only significant for perceptual learning (P-value = 0.005) and insignificant for other subclasses (P-value = 0.012, 0.013, and 0.015). The perception of the senior classes for DREEM is more positive than the junior students (Table 2).

Table 1 Comparison between Bahri student’s perception and international estimate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>U of B finding</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DREEM overall</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-perception</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atmosphere</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domain BU finding</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Rating</strong></td>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREEM overall</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-perception</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atmosphere</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>More positive than negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: DREEM, Dundee Ready Education Environment Measure; U of B, University of Bahri.

Discussion
This study showed that the overall perception of DREEM, learning, teachers, atmosphere, and social perception is more positive than negative. Male students, the students who stayed with their families, and senior students perceived DREEM as more positive than negative. The relationship between the Sudanese certificate and subclass is insignificant for
Table 2 Factors affecting student perception according to DREEM subclass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Through all DREEM 50 questions</th>
<th>Students’ perception for learning</th>
<th>Students’ perception for teachers</th>
<th>Students’ academic self-perception</th>
<th>Students’ perception of atmosphere</th>
<th>Students’ social self-perception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.000 within the gender across subclasses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accommodation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With family</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.000 within the accommodation across subclasses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of certificate</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudanese</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>Insignificant relationship between Sudanese certificate and subclass for teachers, academic, and atmosphere (0.014, 0.076, and 0.058) but significant for learning and sociality (0.005 and 0.002)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of admission</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>Only significant for perceptual learning (0.005) and insignificant for other subclasses (0.012, 0.013, 0.015, and 0.025)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic level</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early classes</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior classes</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.000 significant for senior classes for perception across all subclasses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** DREEM, Dundee Ready Education Environment Measure; M, Male; F, Female.

teachers, academic, and atmosphere ($P$-value = 0.014, 0.076, and 0.058) but significant for learning and sociality ($P$-value = 0.005 and 0.002). The relationship between type of admission (general pole or private) and DREEM is only significant for perceptual learning ($P$-value = 0.005) and insignificant for other subclasses ($P$-value = 0.012, 0.013, 0.015, and 0.025).

To our knowledge, this is the first type to measure educational environment among Sudanese Universities. According to Miles et al., DREEM data are to be analyzed with regard to average and subclasses. Our overall finding is considered more positive than negative, which is in alignment with an Indian study, British School of Osteopathy, Saudi Arabia (Umm Al-Qura University and King Abdulaziz University), United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Sweden, Canada, and Australia. Also, despite being more positive than negative is a good perception of the student, it should take away our attention from the problems perceived by the students regarding curriculum, teaching, learning, atmosphere, infrastructure, and other social activities. The perception of students toward learning is more positive than negative, which is in agreement with many other studies among Indian medical schools and others. In order to have a good perception of learning, structured teaching, adoption of different instructions methods, enhancing small group teaching in general, and student-centered learning will improve this problem of perceptual learning. The perception toward teachers is similar to what stated in an Indian study. In order to overcome this issue, a proper faculty development, training, and coaching are needed with particular emphasis on the student feedback. Students’ academic self-perception as more negative than positive is going with what is happening worldwide. The problem of a busy and detailed curriculum is always the biggest problem for a better performance, whether being an innovative or traditional system. Curriculum reform and, every time and then, evaluation by all stakeholders will help to overcome this problem. Students’ perceptions of the atmosphere are again more positive than negative as perceived by students, and this problem exists elsewhere. The absence of facilities for different skills and a very busy timetable lead to this conclusion. The same perception for sociality is in alignment with other studies. To avoid this issue, a good psychological, social, financial, advice, proper monitoring, and feedback are needed besides designing tools to discover who is suffering, depressed, stressed, and others.

A significant difference was observed between males and females regarding total response to the questionnaire, mean total DREEM response, and for DREEM subclass with $P$-value < 0.000. Having more males responding to the questionnaire, better perception of males toward mean total DREEM and DREEM subclasses is not in agreement.
with Arabic and other countries, where only the females perceived mean total DREEM and DREEM subclasses as more positive than negative, and differed also from osteopathic discipline, College of Health and Biomedicine at Victoria University, Melbourne, Australia where no difference in gender was observed. It is not well explained why males perceived DREEM average total and subclass than female and further studies may be needed to elaborate more on this point. A significant difference was observed for the average total DREEM and DREEM subclasses between senior classes (clinical) and junior classes (preclinical), which is in agreement with a study done in Australia 2014. It is logical for senior classes to perceive DREEM average or subclasses as more positive than negative for many reasons as follows: senior class has developed good experiences in learning, they have better language, and their learning is so motivating since its practical and mainly workplace learning. Those who stayed with their family, looked well cared for, protected from stress and other social problems, financially supported, and, therefore, perceived DREEM average and subclasses as more positive than negative, a finding that disagree with those who are deprived, facing stress, and lacking support. Those who were admitted through the Sudanese certificate perceived learning and sociality as more positive than negative in contrast to foreigners. The system of education in other countries is certainly not like the Sudanese one, which might contribute to this more negative perception by non-Sudanese certificate holders. One of these differences is the use of English language as an instructional method in Sudanese Universities; this is not the situation for many neighbor countries who sent their students to study in Sudan. Admission through the general pool (central) leads to more positive perception than negative for learning in contrast to those who were admitted through other routes (private or special intake), which cannot be well understood.

Limitations
The educational environment is so complicated and very difficult to be covered. The DREEM despite its popularity, validity, and reliability gives predetermined feedback that makes it difficult for all students to respond to it; moreover, it is a lengthy questionnaire that makes 23 students to respond incompletely and 13 not respond at all.

Strength
This is the first such study to be conducted in a Sudanese high institution, addressing the perception of the students, who are important stakeholders.

Conclusion
Having more positive than negative brings a huge burden to policymakers, administration, and all stakeholders in keeping these standards in relation to the whole educational environment at the UB with special efforts needed for curriculum revision, faculty development, mentoring, and other skills development. This study identified some issues that may be considered in the curriculum reform, and follow-up studies are needed in the future after applying some curriculum reforms.
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